PARKING, ROADWAY, AND TRANSIT CHANGES

Coming to SODO, beginning in March 2018

SDOT is adding time limits to on-street parking in multiple locations to provide reliable access for short-term customers and visitors.

SDOT is also beginning work on the S Lander Street Bridge.

King County Metro is restoring frequent transit along 1st Ave S between S Lander St and Edgar Martinez Dr S.

See inside for more details.
WHAT IS CHANGING?

- **Parking time limits** will be added to multiple streets which currently allow unrestricted parking. We will designate new loading zone areas near 1st Ave S and S Stacy St, and add a new parking area on 1st Ave S south of S Lander St.

- **New frequent transit service** on 1st Ave S between S Lander St and Edgar Martinez Dr S. Service includes King County Metro Route 21, which operates every 15 minutes during the day, including on weekends, between West Seattle and downtown Seattle. Many Route 21 buses continue or begin as Route 5, serving Greenwood and Shoreline.

- **S Lander St will close to vehicles** between 1st Ave S and 3rd Ave S for approximately two years during construction of the Lander St bridge. Pedestrian access will be maintained during construction.

WHY MAKE THESE CHANGES?

- **Parking time limits** will increase short term parking availability in the neighborhood. In a spring 2017 study, parking spaces without time limits were full until around 3 PM. In contrast, parking in time limit areas was available throughout the day. Time limits and load zones improve short term access to businesses for area customers and visitors.

- **New frequent transit stops** will bring transit service to existing businesses and employers in the area. Route 21 will connect 1st Ave to King Street Station with service every 15 minutes.

- **S Lander St** bridge will improve local circulation and the pedestrian and bicycle connection between the 4th Ave S / SODO Link Station and 1st Ave S. The new bridge will also eliminate long delays associated with train crossings.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS?
Visit: [www.seattle.gov/transportation/SODOParking](http://www.seattle.gov/transportation/SODOParking)
Email: Jonathan.Williams@seattle.gov or call (206) 733-9026

For Lander Street Bridge construction related questions, please contact lander_bridge@seattle.gov or (206) 684-5321